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MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANS~UTTING

.A. repo.r t relat·ive to the purcha:;w ctnd release of the surplus
Lake Traverse Indian Reservation.

FEBRUARY

19, 1890.-Read, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered
to bo printed.

To tlie Senate and House of Representatives :
I transmit herewith a communication of the 8th instant from the
Secretary of the Interior, submitting a report of the Commissioner of
Indian A1fairs and accompanying agreement made with the Sisseton
and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians for the purchase and
release of the sur,plus lands in the Lake Traverse Indian Reservation ia.
the States of North and South Dakota~ the negotiations for said pur.~
.chase and release having been conducted under the authority contained
in the fifth section of the general allotment act of February 8, 1887 (24
Stats., 388), which provides among other things that the" purchase shall
not be complete until ratified by Congress, and the form and manner of
executing such release shall also be prescribed by Congress."
This... agreement involves a de}:1arture from the terms of the general
allotment act in at least one important particular. It gives to each
member of the tribe 160 acres of land without regard to age or sex,
while the general law gives this allotment only to heads of families.
There are, I think, serious objections to the basis adopted in the general
law, especially in its application to married women; but if the basis of
the agreement herewith submitted is accepted, it would, I think, result
in some cases where there are large families of minor children, in excessive allotments to a single family. Whatever is done ih this case will
of course become in some sense a precedent in the cases yet to be dealt
with.
Perhaps the question of the payment by the United States of the an..
nuities which were forfeited by the act of February 16, 1863 (12 Stats.,
652), should not have been considered in connection with this negotia·
tion for the cession of these lands. But it appears that a refusal to
consider this claim would have terminated the negotiation, and if the
claim is just its allowance has already been too long delayed. The for"
feiture declared by the act of 1863 unjustly included the annuities of
certain Indians of these bands who were not only guilty of no fault,
but who rendered meritori<Jus services in the armies of the United
States in the suppression of the Sioux outbreak, and in the war of the
rebellion.
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The agreement s~bmittcd, as I understand, provi<les for the
of tl10 annuities justly due to the&e frieudly ludiam; to all the me
of 1he two bauds per capita. This is said to be the unanimous w
the lwlians, and a diHtribution to the friendly Indians and their
Hcendants only, would now be very difficult if not impossible.
Tbe agreement is respectfully submitted for the conHideration of
greHs.
BENJA.l\UN IIA.l-:.JUSON.

EXECU'l'lVE MANSION,
February 18, 18UO.

DEP.AR'l'lYIENT OF 'l'HE IN'l'ERIOR,
lVashington, Ilcbnwry 8, 18UO.
The PRESIDEN'l': I have the honor to snbrnit herewith a report of
28th instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, inclosing~
accompanying papers a draught of bill prepared in his office, '' to rat
and confirm an agreement with the Sisseton and Wahpeton
of Dakota or Sioux Indians, and for other purposes."
By the agreement tile said Indians cede, sell, relinquish, and con
to the United States all their right, title, and interest in and to all
unallotted lands within the Lake Traverse Reservation in North
Soutll Da1rota, remaining after certain additional allotments provi
for Hllall haye qeen made, at the uniform price of two dollars and
cents per acre.
Allotments were made in 1887 upon this reservation to all who
plied for and were found entitled thereto, in quantitie as provided
the act of Congress approved February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), un
the fifth section of which the negotiations resulting in the ag-Jreemen1
now presented were conducted.
The Indians, however, were dissatisfied with said quantities
acres to each head of a family, 80 acres to each single person over ei
years of age and to each orphan under that age, and 40 acres to
other single person under eighteen years of age), and insisted as a
dition of the sale of their surplus lands that there should be allotted
each individual member of the band, without regard to age or
tion, a sufficient quantity, in addition to the amount heretofore ail
to make 160 acres. The fourth article of the agreement accordin
pro\~ides for such additional allotments.
The agreement also provides for the payment of the annuities
said bands under the treaty of June 19, 1858 (12 Stats., 1037), wh
annuities were declared forfeited by the act of February 16, 1863
Stats., 652), on account of the Sioux outbreak in Minnesota, in 1
A large proportion of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands remained
to the United States, and furnished scouts and soldiers for s
against their brethren.
Theclaimofthese Indians for the payment of these annuities has
tofore been fa\ 0rably reported to Congress by the Department.
House Report No. 1953, Fiftieth Congress, first session.)
The agreement provides that the annuities shall be paid to them
bers of the bands per capita, and that the purchase price of the l
shall be held in the Treasury of the United States for the benefit of
Indians as required by the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388).
The rate of interest stipulated to be paid by the agreement is
cent., as provided in said act, but upon the recommendation
7
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Corumis~;iouers who negotiated tllC agreemeut, haHe<l upon llteir promi~e to tlte IJl(lians to that effect. the Commissioner of Indian AJfairs lla~

in !lis draught of the bill fixed tlw rate of interest at 5

)H'l'

ct•Ht. per

anunm.

It is recommende(} that the matter be pre~ented for tlw early consideration ant! action of Congress.
I have the honor·, to be very respectfully, your obt•tlient :serqwt,
JoHN W. NonLE,
Secretary.

DEP A.Rl'l\iENT OF THE lNTl<~RIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Januar.lJ 2~, 18!JO.
SIR: Referring to Department letter of November 18, 1889, desig-nating and appointing ElipbalPt Whittlesey, D. W. Diggs, and U. A.
:Maxwell commissioners to uegotiate with the Sisseton and Wahpeton
bands of Dakota or Sionx Indians, for the sale of tlle surplus lands
· within the Lake Traverse Reser\yation, under authority coutaiucd in the
fiftll section of the act of Congress, approved February 8, I ~87 (24 Stat.,
~88), I have to inform yon that the said Commissioners submitted arc~lort under date of December 27, 1889, of the result of their negotiations
lwith sai<l Indians.
It appears from the report an<l accompanying papers that an agrPe~neut was reached with said Indians, which is in substance as follows,
to wit:
By article 1, the Indians cede, sell, relinquish, and convey to the
United States all the nnallottedland within the reservatiou remaining
after the allotments and additional allotments provided for in article
4 shall have been made.
Article 2 provides that the United States will pay to the Indians $2.50
per acre for the lands ceded.
Article 3 provides for the payment of back annuities, and continues
tbe annuities of $18,400 until July 1, 1901.
Article 4 provides for the equalization of allotments so that each peron, including married women, shall have 160 acres.
Article 5 provides for the ratification of the agreement between the
[ndhtus and the Chicago, St. Paul, and Milwaukee Railway.
There were three objections on the part of the Indians which the
Commissioners had to overcome before their negotiations were ~Snccess
ul, viz:
First. The back annuities due the Indians.
Seconfl. The price of the land; and
Third. The interest to be allowed on the proceeds derived from the
;ale of the land.
The Indians at first absolutely refused to negotiate for tlle sale of any
ortion of their surplus lands until their back annuities were paid .
.his <lifficnlty was settled by inserting in the agreement a provision that
be ~ale of the lands shall not take effect until tlle said annuities shall
avn been paid, in addition to which tlle sum of $18,400 is allowed annally until July 1, 1901, the date of the expiration of the annuity clause
~the treaty of 1851 wit.h these Indians. These annuities have been
itbheld under the act of February 1G, 1863 (12 Stats., G5~), which ab~gateu all treaties theretofoce made with the Sisseton, Wahpeton, 1\Ic-

s.
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dawakanton, and Wahpa_koota bands of Sioux or Dakota Indians, and
declared their lands, anuuitic~, mul claims forfeited.
This legislafon was the result of the outbreak aml massacre in Minnesota in the fall of 18G2, by tho two last uamc<l l>ands. The Sisseton
and Wuhpeton bands in part r<"maine<l lo.val to the Government and
fn,J'nishcd scouts and soldiers to setTe. against their own people. Congress, however, iu g'iviug cxpre~sion to the outraged feelings of the
community, naturally failed to discrimiuate, aml confiscated the annuities of frien<ls as well as foes. The fact that the aunuities withheld
from these Indians are justly due them has been so often admitted by
this Department and committees of Congress that uo argument in that
behalf seems necessary here.
A full statement of the matter may be found in Ilouse Report 1953,
Fiftieth Congress, first session.
The aggregate of these back annuities up to and including the year
1889, amounts to $361,178.37, which by the terms of the agreement is to
be immediately available upon the ratification thereof, and is to l>e paid
to the Indians per capita before .the sale of the lands takes effect.
While these annuities appear to be due that class of Indians and their
descendants who served in the United States Army against their own
people during the Sioux outbreak of 186~, the Indians were unanimous
in their wish, for the reasons given by the Commissioners, that the
amount should be paid per capita to the members of the two bands.
The Indians demanded $5 per acre fer all lands which they might
agree to sell. This demand the Commissioners declined to accede to,
and the price was finally fixed at $2.50 per acre.
As to the rate of interest to be allowed on the proceeds of the sale of
the lands the Indians demanded 5 per cent., arguing that as nearly all
other bands or tribes of Indians received that rate on funds held by the
United States for them, and especially as their l>rethren on the Great
Sioux reservation in the agreement recently negotiated were allowed
that rate, they could not see the justice of compelling them to take a
less rate. ~rhe Commissioners admitted the force of the argument, but
informed the Indians that as 3 per cent. was the rate fixed by the act
under which the negotiations were being held, they bad no power to
change it. They agreed, however, to write a letter to the Secretary of
the Interior, urging that 5 per cent. be allowed, and to use their personal endeavor to bring about the desired legislation. I concur in the
views of the Commissioners on this su~ject and earnestly recommend
that Congress be urged to allow that rate.
While the price agreed upon for the laud may seem at first glance to
be rather high, I think from the manner in which the Commission arrived at its value, the price may "be considered just an,.d equitable between the United States and the said tribe of Indians" within the meaning and intent of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 3ti8).
The fourth article provides for the allotments and additional allotmeuts so tha.t each person, including married women, shall haYe 160
acres. This is in accord with the policy outlined in my annual report,
and I heartily approve of this article of the agreement. The reservation contains 918,780 acres, aud there have been 127,887 acres allotted,
but all the Indians who are entitled have not yet receive<l their allotments. It is almost impossible to give the accurate numl>er of Indians
entitled to allotments, for since the allotments were completed numerous applications have been made for land, and as l>efore stated, it is
known that all who are entitled haye not received allotments. I think,
taking these facts into consideration, that these people number between

Sind 1,000 souts, and ~'liking tbe lattel' as a basis of' catleulatiOllt;;
requir aoou.t 128,000 ncres to make allotments and atldinona,t'al
Iot1tt1e•·t tsprovided fQr, making a total of 256,000 acres, leaving
acres to which tbe Indian title is extinguished hy the terms
agreement. Included in this are the lands upon which the agency
schoolhuildings are located, and also all tracts occupied by -missio
societies, which societies, by the terms of the agreement, are g
preference right for two years to purchase the land so occupied
price to be fixed by Congress. By artiCle five, the agreement of
cember 18, 188!, between these bauds of Indians and the Ohicago,
waukee and St. Paul railway is a~epted, ratified, and confirm d.
There are 337 male adults over eighteen years of age residing
the reservation and the agreement is signed by 209.
The appropriation required to carry the agreement into effect will
substantially as follows, viz:
First. For the ceded lands, 662,780 acres, at $2.50 per acre, $J.,uvu.,t~f!V~/.?
As the exact number of acres of ceded lands can not be as<~erjtaill\AK[:_;:~
until the allotments and additional allotments shall have been m
have inserted in the draught of legislation the sum of $1,700,000 or
much thereof as may be necessary, and named the rate of interest as
per cent.
Second. For the back annuities, $361,178.37. Total, $2,061,178.37.
I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of the papers in dUl)l~';.~~
cate, and submit draught of bill for ratification of the ~greement ·..... ~•• -_,., ~..,.,...
making the necessary appropriations to carry the same into effect.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

The ~ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Sisseton Agency, December -,1889.
SIR: Referring to the letter of the honorable Secret"ry of the Interior, dated
ber 18, 1889, a copy of which was inclosed to us, severally, with your
November ~1, 1889, designating and appointing the undersigned to negotiate 'Wt'r.n;,, . ., _
the Sisseton and 'Vahpeton bands of Dakotah or Sioux Indians for tho salo
surplus lands within their(the Lake Traverse) resenation, under authority corrtalinect:Y
in the fifth section of the act of Congress, approved February 8, 18d7 (24 Stats.,
we have to report our arrival at this agency on Wednesday, November 27, 1889.
:rnediately)1pon our arrival Agent McKnsick dispatched runners to summon the Inclia:n& :::
meet in council.
The weather being very cold and the wincl very high, the ln!iians did not arri'\"e
sufficient numbers to bold a council until Saturday, the 30th ultimo. On that
2 o'clock p.m., wo met fully one hundred and fifty of the Indians, and were prE~S~IJlt~i4-i1::
in a few well-chosen remarks by AgentMcKusick. After reading and i~!~~~~it~r};{~~
Indians our letters of appointment and instructions, and fully and c
~l~Pli:LiniinJt the object and purpose of our visit, an opportunity was afforded ~~·.__.,...___,,. _
any were prepared at that time to do so.
Indians, through Chief Gabriel Renville, stated that as many of them
long distance and were hungry, and that as our instructions were q
.,_",,'--·-4-1.~, they desirecl a copy thereof in their own language and titito to consider
;-~u.l30,Utl~t among themselves the question presented, and asked an adjournment of
~J,C.tmi:tcil for that purpose.
being informed that we desired them to take..a.ll the t.irne necessary to
nestion of such magnitude and of such vital importance to them and
.....-... r.T.v · but that we would liko a meeting as early as possible, they concl
be ready to meet us on Tuesday, December 3, to which day the .colltno1iF"'~
ldJ<liUrDted • .

On Tuesday, December:~, at 2 o'clock p. m., the council met pursuant to adjourn
ment, there being present, about 250 Indians.
They had discussPd the question among the•nselves <luring the interval between
Saturday and Tuesday, and designated Chief Henville as their spokesman. After
preliminary remarks by three or four of tlw leading meu Chief Reuville took the
:tloor. He brought forward and <liscussecl the claim of the Indians to alJOut 45,000
acres ofland lying on the cast of their reservation, which they allege belongs to
them by reason of the treaty line of 1867, as surveyed, 'not following the treaty line
of 1851, as provided in the former treaty. This point was explained to them as understood by ns and they were informed that as this fJUCstion involved tho construction of a treaty provision, the courts or Congress could only uetermine the matter.
The question of their back annuities (see Honse Heport 1953, Fiftieth Congress,
first session) wss then brought forward alHl discussed at lengtl:t, and the announcement finally made that until these back a nnni ties were paid they positively declined to
enter into neg-otiations for the sale of any portion of their snrplns lands, as will more
fully appear by reference to the proceeclings of the council.
'fhe emphatic manner in which the Imlians declined to negotiate led us to bAlievo
that furtlJer effort on our part woulll be futile. However, after consideration we
concluded, mi there appeared to be f]Uite a large element among the Indians in favor
of selling a portion of their resPrvaHon and settling the question of their l>nck annuities at the same time, that we would give that class an opportunity to express
their wish in a, formal way, and '"e tllerefore informed them that each individual In·
dian had a perfect right to act in the matter as be might think best, indepeudeut of
any other pen;on, and that wo proposcJ to prepare a draught of an agreement containing such terms and conditions as, in our judgment, woulcl be for their best interests and weWnc, and that the paper would be submitted to them the next morning.
The council then adjourned..
During the eyeuing of that day a lengthy consultati n was held with Chief Renville, and while he steadfastly declined to commit himself, it was learnctl that the
great fear of·thc Indians war-; that, should they con~:;ent to the sale of a portion of
theit· reseryation, with a proviso or condition that their back annuitiel:l sl10nld be
_paid, that portion of the a.gremnent providing for the sale of the land would he ratified by Congress and tho back annuity clause be rejected. To meet this objection
we promised to insert a clan~e in the agreement l)l'OViding t.hat the sale of tho lands
should not take effect and bo in force until the back a.nnuitics shall have been paid.
On the next morning, December 4, we met abont seventy-five of the Indians iu
council; many of them, snppot>ing all further negotiations at an end, having gouo to
their homes on remote parts oft he reservation. At this meeting the terms we proposed to submit, which had been recluced to writing, except as to the price to be paid
for the land, were fnlly and carefully explained to the Indians, and after :,;orne preliminary remarks by thom tlwy requested that a copy of our proposition be furnished
them in their own langua,ge, to the end that they might better understand its lHovisions and be able to give it more careful and comprehensive consideration, a,ll(]. this
we agreed to do, and the council then adjourned.
The result of tl:tis council and tho bearing and attitude of those Indians present
gave us some encouragement and led us to believe that the obstacles in the way
might bo removed and success yet crown our efforts.
On Thursday those of the Inclians present held a lengthy council among themselves,
which resulted in a request from them that messengers be dispatched to summon
every absent Indian to meet in a general council to be held on Monday, December 9,
previous to meeting us on 'l'uesday following.
By the time fixed for the council the Indians, in large numbers, arrived at the
agency, and on the afternoon of that day (Monday, December 9) they held a protracted council among themselves.
After adjournment of the council many inqu~ries were made of ns respecting the
proposed agreement by individual Indians, and in some cases they came in groups
for information.
On the morning- of December 10 (Tuesday) the Indians again convened in council,
and information having reached us tlwt many of them difluot understand our proposition, espeeially the article relating to their back annuities, we proceeded to the
council room, when ea<:h article of the proposed agreement was taken up and carefully explained in detail, except as to the price proposed to he paid for the land, after
which they CX]ll'essed a desire to further counsel among themselves, and stated t,hat
they would meet ns again at 2 o'clock p.m., and we thel1 retired.
At this conneil, whic·h continued in session all of 'fnesda.y afternoon, the Indians
agreec1 among thetwwlvt>s that tbey would srll all the lands remaining after the allotments and additional allotnwn1.s provided for iu article four of the agreement had
been made, at$;) per acre, the fund arising therefrom to draw interest at 5 per cent.
per annum. They also at this council appointe(} a committee of ten to confer with
us in regard to the matter. Having ascertained these facts, we informed them in
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council on \Vednesday morning, December 11, that we bad no power to confer with
a committee, as we were sent to counsel all(I talk with the whole people, and at the
same time advised them that we proposed to give $2.50 per acre for each and every
acre of the lands which they desired to dispose of, the funds arising therefrom to be
placed in the United States Treasury npon the terms ami conditions named in the
gPneral allotment act, and, having affixed our signatures to the agreement in their
·presence, that we were ready to receive signatures.
After much talk, t(to Indians strongly contending i.,hat they should h:we 5 per cent.
interest, to be paid per capita, in cash, we agreed to write a letter to the Secretary of
U1e Interior, recommending that Congress be urged to allow that rate per cent., and
that after deducting enough to support the Government school, the balance to be
paid to them in cash, and that we would make every effort in our power to bring
about the desired result.
\Ve deemed it proper to make this promise for the reason that 5 per cent. is the
usual rate allowed by the Government on Indian funds. In all the special acts of the
last CongresR authorizing the purchase of Indian lands, provisiou is made that the
money paid therefor shall oe placed in the Treasury and hear 5 per cent. per annum
(see 25 Stat., pages 452, Fort Hall Indians; 642, Chippewa Indians; 757, Creek In·
dians; and 1004, Seminole Indians). \Ve can see no reason why an exception should
be made in the case of these Indians, and they are at a loss to understand why they
are not treated as \Yell as other Indians, some of whom are their relations and neigh·
Lors.
The Indians desiring further time to consult among themselves, the council adjourned to meet 011 Thursday morning. On tbat morning there was a fnll conncil, and
the Indians raiseil a question as to whether a certain attorney wonl<l he ent.itled to
anclieceive a per cent. of the hack annuity money nnder contracts m~L<le with some
of them. \Ve explaine(I to them that as the time limited in the contracts had e.·pired l::tst July, tbere were now no such contracts in existence and that therefore
they were under no obligation to pay any attorney's fees. 'Ve thou read to them the
letter which we promised to vaiie the Secretary of tho Interior, which is herewi!h
inclosed: and after some further explanation the Indianfl, led ofr hy Simon Ana-wtmgma-ni, a man eighty-two years of ag<', began signing the agrcenwnt, and durin~ that
and tho next three dayil one hnndrPtl and seventy signatnrefl wore secnre(l, this h<'ing
a clear-majority of all the malo adult members of the two hands. ln order to giYo an
opportunity to tbo!'lc who wore absent to sign the agrecnwut, it was left in care of one
of the members of tho Commission, who appointed a day for that. pnrpose.
By article 1 tho Indians coflc, sell, relinqnish, awl convf'Y to the United States
all the unallotteclland within the reservation rPmaining after the Rllotments all(I additional allotments provided for in article 4 shallluwo been nuule.
We fLrst propo8ecl to reflervc one section in each township for school purposes, anti
certain other portionR of the reservation for futuro allotments and the tracts now occupioci by the Government. for agency and school purposes, mHI a,! so such tracts flS
were occupied and nRed for eflucational and missionary purposes among tho Indians,
but upon informal inquiry among the Indians it was learned that this plan wonhl
not meet with their approval. They nrgned thRt as the money, interest, and perhaps
some of the principal of thfl funds arising from tho sale of tho snrplns lands were to be
nsed for educational and civilization purposes, it would not be proper for them also
to reserve a large q n-antit.v of land for educational and Government pnrposes, and admitting the force of tho argument we did not press the matter, believing it better
that the Government shonl<l own the lands npon which the agency and school buildings are located, aucl that the missionary societies and churches should have the privilege ofpnrchasing the land now occupiPd by them. \Ve also learned that the Indians preferred to have the allotments equalized so that each person, including married women, woulcl have 160 acres, the plan outlined in your annual report, and sell
all the surplus lands remaining, and hence the provisions of article four.
Article 2 provide:s that. tho Unitefi States wni pay to the Indians $2.50 for each
an<l every acre remaining after the allotments provided for in a,rticlo 4 shall havo
been made.
Tho Indians hRve a very exaggerated idea of the value of their la,nds, a,l)(I it required long and pen;istent labor to iudnco them to accede to our proposition.
We found two nearly cqnally divided olemonh; 11pon the reservation, one opposed
to selling any portion of tllcir lallflA nnt il tho back annuities were paid, the other,
the younger aml more progrcE<sivo element, in favor of an agreement provicling for
the sale of the snrpl11s l:ttHl and payment of the back annuitie!'l at the same timoJ ami
it was from this claHA that we recci ved tlle most encouragement and assist.ance, awl
to which we are largely iudPbted for onr snce ss.
The reservation, tn kou as n whole, i~ a, bcautifnl and fNtile tract of country, but
there are some poL'tious of it wort.hless for a~ticnltural purposes. \Ve informed ourselves of the value of unimproved lauds in the vicinity of the reservation, and,
taking that into consideration, with the further fact that tho country adjacent to the

reservation, in both the Dakotas and Minnesota, is thickly set.tled, and the character of the land within the reserve, we concluded that the price named was a fail·
and equitable one as between the Indians and the United States.
Article 3 provides for the payment of the back annuities. We first proposed to pay
these funds in installments, but the Indians argued tltat they were now destitute on
account of the failure of crops for the past four years, and that they specially needed
help now for tho purpose of procuring stock, seed, and implements to carry on their
farm work. We therefore agreed that the whole sum should
paid per capita in
cash.
In addition to the back annuities this article provides for the continuance of the
annuity ($18,000) until July, 1901, the date of the expiration of the annuity clause in
tl1e treaty of 1851.
It was the unanimous wish of these Indians that the annuities should be paid per
capita to the members ofthe two bands residing upon the reservation, rather than to
the Scouts and their descendants. This we deemed wise for two reasons.
First, on account of the long lapse of time, the loose marriage relations existing
-muong the Indians, and other causes, it would amount to almost an impossibility to
ascertain who are the descendants of such of the original Scouts as are deceased; and,
Second, as far as we are able to ascertain, there are but very few upou the reservation who are not related, remotely or directly, to that class known as "Scouts" or to
othera who were equally loyal d1:1ring tho outbreak of 1tl6~, and equally entitled to a
share in the annuities.
Article 5 provides for the ratilicatiou of the agreement of December 8, 1884, with
these Indians, granting right of way for the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway through their re~ervation.
'fhe agreement, which is ~:~ignod by tv; o hundred and nine Indians, with the Jlro.ceodings of tlte sovaral councils, is herewith transmitted.
In conclusion we desire to most earnestly recommend that Congress be asked to allow these people 5 per cent. on the proceeds of tho sale 011 their lands, which to us
seems but just and equitable.
Very respectfuly,
E. \VlllTTLESEY.
D. \V. DIGGS.
CHARLES A. MAXWELL.

The COM1\U8SIONER OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS,
Indian Office, Washington, D. C.

.A BILL to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Si!:*!eton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or

Sioux Indians, and for other rmrposes.

Whereas Eliphalet Whittlesey, D. \V. Diggr;, alHl Uharlcs A. Maxwell, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States, did, on tho twelfth day of December, eighteen hundred and oighty-niue, conclude an agreement with ihe Siss~ton
and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, which agreement is as follows, to
wit:
Wherea1:1, by section five of the net of Congress entitleu "An act to provide for the
allotment of lands in severalty to Indiaus ou the various reservatiou:-;, and to extJCnd
the protection of the laws of the United States and 'ferritol'les over tho Indians, ancl
for other purposes," approved February eight, eighteen hnudretl and ei~ht.y-seven, it
js pt'Ovided "That at any time after laud~ have been allotted to all the Indians of any
tribe, as herein provided, or sooner, if in the opinion of the President it shall be for
the best interests of said tribe, it shall be lawful for the Socl'Otary of the Interior to
negotiate with such Indian tribe for the purchase and release by the said tribe, in
conformity with tho treaty or statute nuder which such reservation is held, of such
portions of its reservations not allotted as such tribe shall, from time to time, consent
to sell, on such terms and conditions as ~:>hall be considered just and equitable between
the United States and said tribe of Indians, which purchase shaH not be complete
until ratified by Congress; and the form and manner of executing such release shall
also be prescribed by Congress.
Whereas the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians are desirous of disposing of a 110rtion of the land set apart and l'eserved. to them by the
thircl article of tho treaty of February 'nineteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
between them and tlte United Statt>s, au<l situated partly in the State of North Dakota and partly in the State of South Dakota:
Now, therefore, this agteement made and entered into in pnr:-;nance of the provisions of the act of Congress approved February eigbtlJ, eighteen hundrt•d and eightysc•ven aforesaid, at the Sisseton Agen11y, South Dakota, on this the twelfth day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, by and between Eliphalet Whittlesey,

TRAVERSE INDIAN RESEUV ATION.
ARTICLE

IV.

It is further stipulated and agreetltlwt there shall be allotted to each individual
member of the bands of Indians, parties hereto, a snffi•ient quantity, which, with
tho lands heretofore allotted, shall make in each case one hnndretl and sixty acres,
nn<l in case no allotment has been made to any indivldnalmemherofsaid bands, then
au allotment of one hundred all<lsixty acres , ~:;lutll he made to such individual, the
object of this article being to equalize the allotments among the members of said
bands, so that eac·h individual, ineln<ling married women, snail lla,·e one hundred
alHI sixty acres of land; and patents shall issue for the hmds allotted in pursuance
of the provisions of this article, npon the same terms an1l condi Lions and limitations,
as is provided in section five of the act of Congress, approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, l10n~inbcfore referred to.
ARTICLE

V.

Tho agreement concluded with the said Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or
Sioux I1H!ians, on the eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
granting a right of way through their reservation for the Chicago, Milwaukee and
~aint. Pa Ill Hail way, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
ARTICLE

VI.

Thit; ag1eement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by the Congress
of the United States.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the (lay and year
above written.
ELIPIIALET \VIIITTLESEY,

D. W. DIGGS,
CHAS. A. MAXWELL,
On the pa1·t of tltc United States.
The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explainc<1 to n<~, in open
conu:::il, wt•, the un(lersignPd, h~ing male :vlnlt members of the S1sseton and Wabpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux In<lwns, do hereby consent aucl agree to a.ll the stipulations, eoutlitions, and provisions tb~reiu contained.
Simon Auauangmari (his x mark), Matoduzahan John (his x mall<), \Vakinganeigat.lan Adam (his x mark), \V:migarpnya .John (hi<; x marl;:), \Vakinganrluta John (his x mark), \Va.kanhdiduta (his x mark), Sibarota (his x
mark), Rantewabacank~1 (bis x mark). Paska Titns (bis x mark), Wiciwaste (his x mark), Iaholanka Jol.m Sberman (his x mark), Wakinyanwicakte (bis x mark), John Canhclisk~L (his x mark), Jal Ca!<l<i1lan ( his
x mark). Taokiyeota (h1s x mark), Adam Tnkauwicarca (his x mark\
Joseph Minucivava (his x mark), Saml. Maka (his x mark), Wn.cbinwakan
John (bis x mark), Jobn Kinajin (his x mark), .Tolin lt.isnarnarii (llis x
mark), Patanin (his x marl<), Pl'ter \Vacchinduta (l1it-! x mark), Dedermos
Jobnson, Po iu-tan-ta-wa· wo-ba;:-ote, Daniel Takse, ·william Day, John
Nanatan, .Jim Icicarnpe (biH x mark), Moses Siutouni (his x mark), .Jesse
Ranker, \Vasteina,jin (his x !.n ark), .Jolm Wanta.nyeya (his x mark ), Wakanhdiptecedan (his x mark), .JoReph SnayaulHlinajin (his x mark), Nn,jawaste, Ogoota (his x mark), William .Johnson (bis x mark), Tamakocewaste (bis x mark), Mazakanynhedan (his x mark), David Mnzawakute
(his x mark).
Noall Kabndan (his x mark), Tnkansabiciye (bis x mark), Wm. SiJ ake (his
x marl<), Isaac Mettlewing, George "\Vacehin (his x mark), \Vahobnu (his
x mark), Sol. Dawouyankc, John Jia.rpikayagmain, .John IIegid:m (his x
mark), Marpingnwal<onze (his x mark), .Tuhn C. Browu (his x mark),
l~hakeou Tbos . Good Bird (his x nHtrl,), CharlPy Paul, Hiebanl King, .Jacob
Goodhinl, Daul. Wing (his x mark), John Pipiya (his x mark), Doval
Lnm \Vau mazo, Daniel wisil Samuye, Tbomas (.!apeptc, Louis Marlow,
George Clont icr (his x marl;:), \Villiam J.Ja Belle, Tukanihlln wa (his.· mark),
Michael Henville, Freel. La. Ct'oix, Peter La Belle, Lonis La Croix.
Solomon Mnller (his x marl<), Cbarlie La Belle, .John B. Renville (11is x mark),
Peter Tirewis, Ancloto (his x mark), John Iyahpeya, La.zarus Skymau (his x
mark), Amos Good Bircl, Johu Pa11l, Ta.wahinkpeota (his x ma.rk), Louie
E<l. Williams, Ha.nkiduta. (his x mark), Magaiyahe (his x mark). Tateynsl<ariska.n (his x mark), .Jobu A. D:trS(', Lot Jtojanjan (hiA x mn.rk), Elias
Driver (his"- mark), Frank Harris, .John Little Thunder, William Stevens,
\Vm. J.J. Quilln, Abram Demarris (his x mark), A. D. Campbell (his x mark),
Baptist La Belle, ThomaA I...awn·nee, Henry Ortley (his x mark), 'fabocokawakan-Aluert Nelsou (his x mark).

~

Geo·:.·wo~ntl~Wllli ll''rA.1r\lr' ·K.tl>V
Goy F.
Thomas
James King.
T)lomas Supan~i (his~ m-ark), Titus Madusma.oi, Joseph Le
.
wens, Joon Tahe, William Bain, James Grayoloud,
~orge Mate (his x mark), Levi Bird, Thos. A Robertson,
J. R. Brown, J. B. Demaree, sr., Moses Tamazakaoduta,
George Campbell, Augustus Tremor, James Tukangidan (his x
Randell, Marpiyahontanl<a (his x mark), Peter Roseau,
Moses K. Max, Noah Stevens, Amos Earth, Saml. J. CrawfOI'd,
man, Eli Ortley.
G. A. Robertson, Chas. A. Robertson, Frank W. Ortley, N~rcis Denllll'i
We~akin (his x mark), William Wakanna (his x mark
Wicaorde.wastena (his x mark), Sdiyana (his x mark), ot~aiclM!te
mark), Alexis Renville, Bomdona (his x mark), Joseph Ruya
William Bernard,..Jobn Campbell,_ Jim. Itewayaka, (his x
Bailly, Moses Greeley, JoseRh Main, .Adam Greeley (his x
Wind, "Phili~t LaBatte-, George H :Bailly, Cbas. E. Bailly, D•·Vid~Hcl~mi
BOrpa (11" x mark), Samson Foster, Jamee Johnson (his x
J~ph GOod Bird, Moses Maui, Charles Hayes, Simon Kirk, ~ ... ~. .... f'!'*'A.ui; l'n1111i
Thomas Crawford, Victor. Renvile, Moses Renvile, Henry Ca.ml)bt,ll,;
ka.ska (bis x mark), Mechael Paul, Jacob Heduta-, Jos. CamJ•beU
mark), Henry Hopkins, Thomas Quinn, Daniel J. Robertson, ····· - ~··- ...H,........
x mark), Hnhazizi (biB x mark), Robt. Hig~s, John Thompaon - u.:i ..-.~.4!
mark, J. R. Bannon), Darby Johnson, Ajiji (hts x mark), Richard
Joshua Shepherd, Abram Hoksidaumaza (his x mark), Daniel Kam&l)~i]ji
John Keble, Canwapa (his x mark.
Heury. Campbell, interpreter, do hereby certify tha.t the foregoing
:fully explained in council and to the Indians whose names ..are affixed
fihat I was present and witn6R86d the signature of e~h.
T.n . .- -,

HENRY CAMPifBLL,
lfat~~nm~Jfw••••::zri.

DECEMBER 12,
certi:(v that a full council of the adult male members of the
Wfl~hpeflo•n bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, belonging to the Lake
~·Beilervl~otit[)n . ..., ......... u . ., held upon said reservation the 12 day of Decembe ,
ment to be read, interpreted, and fully ~xpb~fned.
same read, interpreted, and explained, and
tru~ 'Pl~errtiBEIB, a majority of said male adttlt members agreed to
and voluntarily signed the same in our p1•esenee or in tlie presence
of us.

all times subjeet to appropriation by Congress for the education an(l civilization of
the said bands of Indians, or the melllfiers thereof.
SEc. 3. 'Nlat any religious society or other organization now occupying under
proper authorit.y auy of the lands by said agreement ceded, sold, relinquished, and
conveyed shall have the right for the period of two years from the date hereof within
which to purchase the laud so occupied, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres
in any one tract, at the price paid therP-for by the United States.
SEC. 4. 'fhat the additional allotments provide<l for in said agreement of Decem
ber twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall be made in manner and form as
provided in the act entitled "Au act to provide for the allotment of buds in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the la.ws of
the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for othe1; 'purposes," approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE.
Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, December 12, H:l89.
SIR: In onr negotiations with the Sisseton and \Vahpeton bands of Da.kota or
Sioux Indians at this agency we find them v0ry persistent in demanding 5 per cent.
interest on the proceeds of the lands which they prop:)se to seJl, and that the interest
bo paid to them in cash, except so much thereof as may be necessary to supportthe
ngency lloarding school now here. They claim that they are citizens of the United
States aud are sufficiently intelligent and competent to manage their own afl:'airs, and
that they ha.ve the right to bcdealt with as men like other citizens. \Ve are inclined to
concede these demauds, but are restricted by the act of Congress :February 8, 1887,
section five (24 Stat. :388), and lly our instructions. These Indians are aware that
the prevailing interm~t allowed by the Government on the fnuds of Indiaus is five per
cent. per annum, and they are at a loss to understand why an exception should be
ronde in their case.
\Ve understand. that heretofore the proceeds of the sale of Indian lands have
been place<l in the 'l'reasnry of the United States and !Jear interest at the rate of 5
pet· cent. pr·r annum in lieu of investment, ancl we therefore recommend that Congress
Le requested to allow interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the amount
agreed to be paid for the lands of these Indians, and to direct that the said interest
Le paid per capita to them in cash, after deducting the amount annually necessary
for the support of the agency boarding school.
•
·
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
E. WHITTLESEY,
D. \V. DIGGS,
C. A. MAXWELL.
The SECRETAltY OF THE INTERIOR.

of

AGREEMENT.
Whereas by section five of the act of Congress, entitled "An act to provide for
the allotment of lauds in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States anrl Territories ov(jr
the Indians, an<l for other purposes,'' approved :February eighth, eighteen hundred
and eigiJty-seven, it is provided "that at any time after lands have been allotted to
all the Indians of any tribe as herein })rovfded, or sooner if in the opinion of the
Pre~ident it shall be for the best interests of said tribe, it shall be lawful for the
Secretary of the Intorior to negotiate with such Indian tribe for the purchase and
release by ~>mid tribe, in conformity with the treaty or statute under 'vhich such reservation is held, of such portions of its reservation not allotted as snell tribe shall
from time to time consent to sell, on such terms and conditions as shall be considered
just aml equitable between the United States and said tribe of Indians, which pnrclJase sha.lluot be complete until ratified Ly Congress, and the form and manner of
executing snob J'elease shall also be prescribed by Congress," and
Whereas the Sisseton and Wahpeton llands of Dakota or Sioux Indians are desirous of disvosi ng of a portion of the land s(•t apart and reserved to them by tho
third article of the treaty of Fehrnary nineteenth, eighteen hundred aml sixty~
seven, between them and tho United States, anfl situated partly in tho Stato of
North Dakot:t an(l partly in t,he State of So nth Dakota:
Now, therefore, this agreement, made a.nd entered into in pursuance of tho provis
ions of tho act of Congress approved Pobnuu·y eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty
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seven, aforesaid, at the Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, on this, the twelfth day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, by and betwPcn Eliphalt-t \Vhittlesey,
D. W. Diggs, and Charles A. Maxwell, on the part of the United States, duly authorized and cmpoweretl thereto, and the chiefs, }Jeadmen, anu mule adult members of
the Sisseton and Wahpeton bauds of Dakota or Sionx ludian8. \Yitnesseth.
AltTJCLl~

I.

The Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby cede, sell,
relinquish, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest
in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of the reservation set apart to
said bands of Indians as aforesaid remaining after the allotments and additional allotments provided for in article four of this agreement shall have been made.
ARTICLE

II.

In consideration for the lands ceded, sold, re~inqnished, and cooveyed as aforesui«l
the United States stipulates and agrees to pay to the Sisseton and ·wahpeton band
of Dakota or Sioux Indians, parties hereto, the sum of two dollars aud fifty cents
per acre for each and every acre thereof, anu it is agreed by thP. parties hereto that
the sum so to be paiU shall be heM in the Trea~Snry of the United States for the sole
use and benefit of the said bands oflndiant;; and the same, with interest thereon at
three per cent. per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress fu1· the education and civilization of thn said bands of Jndiaus or memb<·rH
thereof, as provided in section five of an act of Congress approved February eigllth,
eighteen hundred an<l eighty-seven, and entitled "An act to proYide for the nllotment of lands ins rventlty to Indians on the various reservations, aml to extend the
protection of the laws of the United States and Territories over the Indians, and for
ot.ber purposes:" Proricled, That any religions society or other organization now occup) :lug, under proper authority, for religious or ednca.!ional work amoug the Indians, an~· of the lands in this agreement cedecl, sold, relinquished, and conveyed
shall have the right for two years from the ratification of this instrnment within
which to purchase the lands so -occupied at a price to be fixed by tho Congress of
the United States: Provided further, 'l'bat the cession, sale, relinquishment, and conveyance of the lamls described in ::trticle one of this agreement shall not take e1Teet
and be in force unt1l the sum of thrc(} hundred and forty-two thousand seven hnn·
dred aml seventy-eight dollars and thirty-seven cents, together with the sum of eighteen thousand and four hundred dollars, shall have been paid to ~:>aid ban<ls of Indians, as set forth and stipulatbd in article third of this agreement.
ARTICLE

III.

The Unitc(l States stipulates and agrees to pay to tho Sisseton an<l Wahpntou
bands or Dakota or Sioux Indin.us, parties hereto, per capita, the sum of t]ll'CC hundred :tud forty-two thonsaml, sevou hundred aud seventy-eight dollars and thirt,vseven cellt:-~, being tho amount found to be dne certain members of sai<l bands of ludians who sencd in tho aro1ies of the United States against their own people, wlH'U
at war with Hw United States, ancl their f~tmilies and desceuclants, under tl.w provisions of the fonrth article of the treaty of July hventy-thinl, e1ghteeu hundred and
fifty-one, aud of which they llaYo been wrongfully and unjustly depriYecl by the operation of 1110 provisions of an ad of Congress, approved .February sixteenth, eighteen hundred antl t;ixty-tbree, aml entitled" An act for the relief of persons for damages snstainen hy rea:,;on of dcnrcc!ations and iujuries by certain bands of Sioux
Indiaus." Sait1 sum bemg at tho rate of eighteen thousand four llundrecl dollari per
annum from Jnly 1i.rst, eighteen hnntlred and sixt.y-two, to Jnly first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, less their pro rata share of the sum of six hnmlrcd aucl sixteen
thousand, eighty-six dollars and fifty-two cents, l1eretofore appropriateu for the benefit ofsaiu 8isseion and Wahpeton bands of Dakota, or Sioux Indian~ as set forth in
report numbered nineteen hundre<l and fifr.y-three: of the Honse of Representatives,
F1ft ie1h Congrel's, 1irst session.
The Unit.etl States fnrther agreee to pay to said bands of Indians per capita the
sum of eighteen ihonsa1Hl aDd four lmndret1 dollars, annually, from the iirst day of
July, eighteen hundred and <>ighty-bigbt, to the first day of ,Jnly, nineteen hundred
and one, the latter date l>eing the period at which the annuities to said batHlM of
Indians were to cease, nnder the terms of the fourth article of the treaty of Jnly
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, nf,>resaid; an<l it is hereby fmthcr
stipulated an<l agreed tha.t the aforesaid sum of three hundred and forty-two t.honsaml seven hundred and seventy-eight dollars aml thirt;r-seven cents, together with
the sum of eightef>n thonsanu and fonr hundred <lolLtrs, due the first day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, shall become irumetliatcly available upon the ratification of this agreement.

ARTICLE

IV.

It is fnrthPr stipulated and agrce(l that there shall Le allotteu to Pach individual
meUJu<'r of the Lands of Inuiaus, parties hereto, a sniH<'ient c1nantity, which, with the
lauds heretofore allotted, shall make in each case one hundred awl sixty acres, and
in case no allotment bas been made to any individnal member of sai(l hands, then au
allotment of one lnmdre(l and sixty acres shall Le mlule to snc·h iudividnal, the object
of this article heing to cqnali:te tho allotments among tho members of said hands so
that each individnal, inclnding married ·women, shalt have one hmHln'd mHl sixty
acres of Janel. And patents shall issue for the lands allotted in pnrsnaucc oft he provisions of this article, upon tho same terms and conditions and limitations as is provided in !:!Cction five of tho acti of Congress, approved FebrutLry eighth, eighteen
hundred and eighty seven, hereinbefore referred to.
ARTICLE

V.

·The agreement, conc:lucled with the said Sisseton and ·wahpeton hands of Dakota
or Sioux IndianA, on the eighth day of December, eighteen bun<lred and eighty-four,
granting :t right of way throngh tb eir reservation for the Chicago, Milwaukee, and
St. Paul Rail way, is hereby accepted, ratified, ancl confirmed..
ARTICLE

VI.

This agreement !:!hall not ta,ke eil'ect and be in force until ratified by the Congress
of the IJnited States.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hanclsancl seals the day and year
above writtm1.
ELIPJIAU~T WHITTLESEY,

D. W. DIGGs,
CHAS. A. MAXWELL,

On the 1Jart of lhc United Stales.
Tho foregoing ai·tic~lcH of agn'em(mt having bceufnlly explained to us in opt>n council, W<', t,Jw nndC'r~ignccl, being Hl:llc adnlt members of the Sif'l"eton and \Vahpeton
bands of Dakot;t or l-:\1onx Ind1ans, do hereby consent and agree to all the stipulatwns, conditionH, and provisiOns therein contained.
S1mon Anauangmari (his x mark), l\fatodnza.han John (his x mark), \Vakingaiwiga<bn Aclam ( his x mark), \Vanigarpnya John (his.- mark), \Vakingan<lnta .fohn (bis x mark), \Vakanhdidnta (his •· mark), Siharota, Rantcwahacauka (his x mark), Pa:;lm Titus (his x mark), \Viciwaste (his. m;trl,),
Iahotan1m John Sherman (his x mark), \Vakinyanwicakte (his x mark),
John Canhdi~ka (his x mark), Jal Caskidan (his x mark), Taokiyeota (his x
mark). Adam Tnkan""'iearca (his x mark), .Joseph .Minncivant (his mark),
Hand. 1laka (his.· marl·), Wachinwakan John (his x mark), .John Kinajin
(his x mark), John Itisnamani this x mark), Patanin (his x mark), Peter
Wacehindnta, (his x mark), Derlcrmos Johnson, Pein-tan-ta-wa-wo-harote,
Daniel Takse, William Day, John Nahatan, Jim Icicarape (his x mark),
Moses Sintomni (his x mark), Jesse Banker, Wasteinajin (his x mark),
John \Vantanyeya (his x mark), \Vakanbdipteccdan (his~- mark), .Joseph
Soayanhdinajin (his x mark), Nuj<twaste, Ogoota (his x mark), \Villiam
Johnson (his x nmrk), Tamakoce waste (his x mark), l\Iazalkallynhedam
(his x mar ·,), Davhl ~Iazawakute (his x mark), Noah Ka lmdau (his x mark),
Tnkansabrciye (llis x mark), \Vm. Siyaka (his x mark), Isaac .M ettiP Wing,
George \Vacehin (llis x mark), \Vahobnn (his x mark), Sol D<twouyanke,
.Johu Harililmyagmain, John Hegidan (his xmark), Marpinga""'akonzc (his x
mark), .John C. Brown (his x mark), Ebakcon Tlws. Goo<l Bird (his x mark),
Charley Paul, Uichard J{jng, Jacob Goodbird, Danl. Wing fhis x mark),
.John Pipiya (bis x mark), Doval Lum \Van Mazo, Dauiel \Visit Ramnyc,
Tllomas Capcpte, Louis Marlow, George Cloutier (his.- mark), \Villiam La
Belle, Tnkanihdawa (his x mark), Michael Rem·ille, Pnl La Croix, Peter
La Belle, Louis La Croix.
Solomon l\Inller (._his x mark), Charley La Belle, John B. Renville (his x mark),
Peter Tirewis, Amdoto (his x marl\), .John Iyahpeya, Lazarus Skyman (his
x mark), Amos Goo(l ~d, John Paul, Tawahinkpcota (his~- mark), Louie
Ed. 'Villiam~, Ilanld,lnta (his.- mark), :\Iagaiyahc (his~" mark), Tatoyuskarislmu (his x mnrli), ,Jolin A. Barse, Lot Itojanjan (his :x mark), Elias
Dri~er (his x mark), Frank Harris, John Little 'rhnndor, 'Villiam Stevens,
Wm. Le Qniun, Abram Demarrais (his :x mark), A. D. Campbell (his x
mark), Daptist La Bc,lle, Thomas Lawrence, Henry Ortley (his x mark),
Tahocokawakau-Aloert N(•lson (his x mark).

x mnrk)t,~a·z~nal~a,}autka
(his x mark), Wllklltiya-fi.Jr<la
Marpiya-hoiheya-menri, Wmincler1il'PlLb11td
mltrk), Geo Wantawa, Frank
Renville, Guy 1<'. Donelly, 'l'homas
Kalatc, Thomas Dick, James King.
Thomas Supanji (his x mark), Titus Icadusmani, Joseph Le
Owens, Jolm 'I.ahe, William Ba.in, James Grayclond, Job ~~;~Jin~'C?I!•!8j0:~
George Mate (his x mark), Levi Bird, Thos. A. Robertson, Sam ____ --~_,,_,,
Belle, J. R. Brown, J. B Demaree, sr., Moses Ta.mazakamlnta,
marce, George Campbell, Augustus Tremor, Jam_es Tukangidan
mark), l''elix RaiHh'll, Marpiyahontanka. (his x mark), Peter R(JI884•~
AmasR Skym:m, Moses K. Max, Noah Stevens, Amos Eart·h, Sa.m'l J.
ford, Moses Wakeman, Eli Ortley.
·
G. A. Robertson, Chas. A. Robertson, !<~rank W. Ortley, Marois Demarias,
Wecakin (his x mark), William Wa.kanna (his x Il'ark), .lames ·· Si~~t.:=--~
Wicaurdewast-ena (IJiR x mark), Sdiyana. (his x mark), Otai~-... ~ - ~ .. -·- ··
mark), Alexis Renville, Bomduna (his x-mark), Joseph Ruye (his x m.a.n~h~:
William Bernard, John Campbell, Jim Itewayaka (his x mark),
Bailly, Moses Greeley, Joseph Main, Adam Greeley (his x mark), Tbom-r-.~a
Wind, Philip La Hatte, George H. Bailly, Ch~s. E. Bailly, l>aviil .tUlatp.n~.r~~~
yan- (his x mark), Barpa (bis x mMk), Samson Foster, James Johns9n
x mark).
Joseph Good ir<l, l\Iosos Mani, Charles Rayos, Simon Kirk, Chas. R. Crawford,
Thomas Crawford, Victor Renville, Moses Renville, Henry Campbell, -&
kaska (his x mark), Mechael Paul, Jacob Heduta, Jos. Campbell
'mark), Henry Hopkins, Thomas Quinn, Daniel J. Robertson, Tasinta (hiftt~t:Ji~
mark), Huhazizi (his x mark), Robt. Higgs, John Thompson (his x
J. R. Bannon, Darhy Johnson, Ajiji (his x mark), Richard Cloud, J.-•• u ..•·-<·
Shepherd, Abrap1 Hoksiddaunaza (his x mark), Daniel Kanspeska, .,.,_ _~,.,. _ ,
Keble, Canwapa (his x: mark).
'1'i~rokai'd:a:

I, Henry Campbell, interpreter, do hereby certif:V that the forogoing ins1~rqi~~t;:,~~
was fully explained in counoil and to the Indians whose names are affixed y.o&...............,,.,-'!'~
and that I was pre13ont and witnessed the signature of each.
HENRY CA.MPBELL,
Interpr~ler.
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We hereby certify that at a full council of the adult male members of the Sis~~~~':
and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux: Indians belonging to the Lake T ......,......,,..,
6fV&tion, Dakota, held upon said reservation the 12th day of Dece~ber,
caused the foregoing instrument to be read, interpreted, and fully ex:pla>iU4~d,
that after having heard the same read, interpreted, and explained, and being .u......., ._.• l!!l!f~
tMlvised in the premises, a majority of said male adult members agreed to
the same, and voluntarily signed the same in our presence, or in the pf!OS{~n~IG
one or more of us .
J;)ECEMBER

.Report tJf councils with SiBset<m and Wahpeton Indians.
SISSBTON AGENCY, SOUTH DA.XOTA.,

NoventlHtr 30, l
in agency carpenter shop at 2 p m.
Members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton tribe and now fellow-citizens, I have calli~~ ~:~
tnt~ret:he1r to meet a Commission sent here by the United States Government.
~·:f~prnu~81~ion is now before you. On m~' left is General Whittlesey. :J;le has uu•~lJ-, :ro:t;:;:
sacretary of the Board of tndian Commis ioners. His duties
an goods bought. for your schools; he inspects all goods before
lltbereis a man in the world entitled to your confidence, it is General

Next on the Commission is Mr. Ma.xwell. He knows all about all tho lancls at the
agencies ancl knows all about your lands here, and is particularly fitted for the place.
Next on the Commission is Mr. Diggs, of Milbank. We all agree that he is a farseeing man and will work for your interests. I congratulate yon on meeting a Boanl
of Commissioners so comp(~tent and favorably disposed in your behalf. General
Whittle!!!ey will now explain to you their business with you, and for wha.t pnrposo
you are called together.
General Whittlesey then spoke as follows:
Wo greet you all as friends. \Ve know that. yon are our friends and we are
your friends. We do not forget the friendship shown by you in 1862. We know how
you have worked since yon have been on this reservation for yourselves and for your
children. Now you have selected your lands and have patents from the Government.
You own those lands and they can not be taken from you. More than that, you uow
stand in a new position as citizens of the United States and of South Dakota. You
are under the same laws that other people have to obey and are protected by the
same laws that protect other people. Coming to this position yon need something
to make this new start in life. You have a tract of land which is unoccupied and of
no use to you, a.ll(l you have been reported in Washington as wishing to dispose of
some of those lands; they are yours and no one wishes to take them from yon. There
is this difft•nmce between yon and other land-owners, you can selt only to the Government of the United States. 'l'his being tho situation the Secretary of the Interior
baR sent us here to consult with yon abont yonr lands. In order that yon may know
that what I have said is true, I will read to yon the instructions from tho Secretary.
(Here the instructions and letters were read.)
Yon have uow heard our instructions, and you see we are not sent here to force
anything on yon. \Ve do not intend to say oue word to deceive you or to do one
thing that is to wrong you. \Ve want to do, and have you do, what is best for you
and your ch1ldren. We want to know what your proposition is. We wish you to
say if yon wish to sell any of this laud, and if any, how much, and then we would
like to have you agree upon a price. We hope that in fixing the price yon will make
it such that we can go back to Washington and have it ratified b~r Congress, for what
we do here will settle nothing until ratified by Congress. Now, if any of you are
willing to talk in regard to this matter, we will listen, or if yon do not care to talk
now we will wait patiently to hear yon when yon are ready. There is a map of your
rest\rvation; the red marks show the allotted lands. This is from Washington, and
is correct.. \Ve arc ready to hear you if you are ready to talk.
GABRIEL RENVILLE, principal chief, then spoke as follows:
.
There are not one-half of onr people here, for that reason we would like to take the
matter into consideration and set a day to talk with yon. We wonld like a translation of the letter read, as it is long and we do not remember all. \Ve are now men
and we want to talk to yon as men and understand each other. We will talk the
matter over Monday and meet you Tuesday.
General \VHITTLESEY then said:
We will be near by, and if there are any questions you wish to ask us we will gladly
answer.
DECEMBER :1,.188\:J.
Council convened at 2p. m.
General WHITTLESEY asked Rev. Chas. Cra,vford to pray.
General ·WHITTLESEY then spoke as follows:
In our council of Sat.nrday wereatl and explained to you our instructions from tbe
Secrct;lry. We need not now talk fnrtheP, but we wait to hear from yon. We hope
)·on will spoak freely and state your wishes, and remember that you are all equal,
and no ono has any snpremacyover yon in any way. We are now ready to hear you.
MAGAIYAIIE, or STAn, spoke as follows:
On Satnrday last ;von ga.ve us a translation of your instructions. We have read
them and are now ready to answer you.. \Ve have been together and considered tho
matter, and onr wishes will be presented by Gabriel Renville, who has been chosen as
spol•esman for the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians.
WICAURPINOUPA, or TWO STARS, spoke as follows:
You have already beard tbat we ba-vo selected one man to do the talking. We all
£1csire that he should speak for us. We have been with bim since the happenings of
18G2. We know how be bas brought ns on since then, and hence we select him; he
bas le<l us in cvC'rything sinee then, a.nd we are EO!ltisfied with him. \Ve know that
through his efforts wo have each made a home here, have an agency and schools. We
know him to be worthy of the confidence placed in him, a·1d have given him the powe
to answer all questions for us. We are not alone in knowing these things, but the
whites about here know them to be facts. I have been selected to say these things,
,nd have said them.

then
:
you spoke to us, and we feel that we Qnderstand you.
~--~~~ilcbnl!l~J,I<eri:ng· tl.Je matt-er sine~ yestei'day and all decided to have me
They
that they -are not ready to speak of the surplus lan<ls at
.,lt·a'meeting at Big Cooley last summer we told our friends Mr.
~ :that there were some things in the way of bur sel1in~ the
'fhere>w re three things in tbe way. The :first is that the Goverumento
bve tried to get it, but cau nut. The second is that an error was made in
{)f this reserv~tion, and we claim a piece which we ask J:>e counted in wi tb
J~ds. Wo have rec_eived our patents since the meeting at ..Big Cooley,
tli"a-t time the third thing. My friend Diggs went with me lo Washmgton to: od;lrtflt~
tlie authorities in regard to these matters. I presentee my clatm to the
'the Se.cretary told me that that office would do all in its power to havA:,O:.no1,,...·,,.'l..,
allow d. The feeling among the people is not that they do not intend
but what we want is -that our claim be allowed tirst. After that, if a :. c~oil(Jm.isei(
oomes, we will sell to them if we can agree on terms. We claim that
nuities should be allowed from 18G2 and not from 1864 as suggested by
lthe error in the survey is shown by this map. I showed th1s ~e- Mr. -M'•x,veJl'!ll
:Washington .
.,._,.,,", ,,_,_,., General WHITTLESEY then Raicl:
Mr. Maxwell knows all about this and will explain. If the survey left oft' a )i
'oJi one side,.it took io more on the other.
GABRIEL RENVII.LE then said:
When I presenMd this map to Mr. Maiwell he saw there was a mistake
ed th~ map to look it up. We know that the east line of the
·
~ on the treaty line of the treaty of 1851, but was made west of thafl
treaty of 1867 sayl! that this line should be on the treaty of 18o31 ltne
ake, but instead of running on the old line they went direct to .n..a.mJJes&a
e all know this to be an error. I have nothing more to say now.
he:D'tibelil
Jhing are all settled we can talk more. It was said yesterday that we were
now and all would be equal.
Mr. MAXWJU.L-then explained the error in survey as follows:
1his mistake as claimed by the Indians is eviden£ly a misapprehension as ......-· ~Q ..~
treat.y point on the lake i this map shows that the treaty point is on the
treaty line of '51 runs n·om Lake Traverse to th~ junction of the Sioux
the waters of Lake Kampeska and a few J:Diles east of where the pres~nt li
If I am not mistaken, when my friend Gabriel was in Washington he said...u~~. ... ..-...,
~utlet of Lake Kampeska was a marsh. The treaty line ran ~o this outl~t,
was a part of the lake and thence north. Is that what you understand t
G.&.HRIEL. YesL
Mr. MAXWELL continued :
The tr~aty of 1867 says that tihe east line shall stan from the head of Lake Tl'l~litd
and run along the treaty line of 1851 to Lake Kampeska.
·
GABkiEL RENviLLE said:
I "fish to say a few words. In 1872 a commission came here to treat for t.he
ing between here and Devil's Lake. The commission called its-,
epntained when surveyed 17,000,000 acres. We do not claim anything
think that the little mistake in survey ought to be correcte~. We si~Qply
amount of lancl included in the surplus lands when soJd.
Mr. MAXWELL continued.:
The treat.y of 1867 was made sixteen y$rs after the treaty of 1851. This
was made, if there is one, in the survey of 1867 b)r going straight to the ~a...a .·• _ftliit.lll
of along the treaty line of 1851. It is simply difference of opinion
and Indians. The Indians claim the outlet to be the lake, while
qot-consider it that way. The old treaty line never went to Lake
~aty -of 1867 does not say tliat the line should run to this treaty point
ak~ Kauweska.
~neT.al W~TTLESEY then said:
I will say i u connection with this matter that it is a question that should be
by Jibe conrts, and not by us. I will say tho same- in regard to the northern
l{r. M WF..LL again explains treat1es of 1867 and 187.2.
GARnun. R~ VILLE then said :This error in survey is one reason why we will not dispose of our sulplue
e other is our cJatm for back annuitie8. If yon will nrst see that we get tn~~,q
W come fo:t our so.rplus lands we will let yon have them.
Sat1n~da,y
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Gcncrnl \\'IIITTI.I~SI~Y thou ~aid:
Wo are all frit'ndly to yon, and have trie(l to get yonr bill thron~h. Wo thin)< a~
yon do about your claim, nnd think it ought to l>c adjm;tc1l. We lwpell that you
\vonld put the two things together and make such a propo!!ition, then yon wonl1l have
tho very best slww for getting your claim. Thfl Secretary did all he could to gl'l t lw
oil! through Congress last winter, and we helped him, but there were so rnan.v things
before Congrc~;s that, we failed. I w·ill keep trying to get the bill through, 1 :1111 w
frieudl~r to tbi~ people; but if we could put these two things together now, wP s!wnl1l
hope to succeed. If we slJOuld have the back claim and the opening oft he res-ervation
all in one agreement one wonld help the other. Now we should bo glad to !war l'rotJJ
vou ahont one thittg. If yon should be willing to sell this land how much would son
;tsk Jlet· acre 1 I mean if the claim and the sale of l:tnd wa,s on one agreement. If ono
shoulcl f'ail t.be other shonl(l f,til. Yon are very much in twt~(l of money for spring,
aud if ~· on shonld put off uoing anything until this elaim is settled you m:ty not. ~cL
anything for scvcmlyears. As you are all intelligent men, we hope you \Yill eomo to
some agreement and have both put together.
GAllHIEL HE~YILLE tllcJJ said:
Jt, ~;eems tons if Congrc~s !:'hould fail to ratify this proposed agreement we would
have to wait for years bl'fore we conld get anything from Uongress. If we should Lul
in getting onr elaim through we wdl raise the price on onr land.
General WnlTTLF:SEY Hai<l:
If one part was rej•~ cted it would reject the whole. Congress might amend, hut, it
wonl<l be sent hack to you for yonr consent. On tho otller part we do uot thlll]{ tbat
the cia im ought to atl'eet. !he priee of the laud. 'fbe claim i~ a j nst one auu you ought
to got, a fair price for yonr landH.
GABIUEL tlwu said:
\Vo aro very poor just, now, as our crops failed. Iu ltlG7 Cougre~s Haid, by tr.. aty,
that it would help u~ wheu we were in need. Tlwrc has lweu several years we have
reeeived IH>'·hing. althongh wn rolwd upon it. H they were rcmiuded of tllb 1h<·y
tLight hdp us 1 his w:nter.
Ueneral Will L'TLESt<;Y then said:
These figure.-> bhow the amounts appropriated ~inco 1B72, for yon anll the people at
Devil'H Lake.
GABHmL HE~YILLE continued:
They (Congte~~) promised to support us in the treaty of 1867. They did so until
the agreemeu ut lti7'.:l was made, when tlley began to draw on that; after tlla.t wa~
exhausted the~· quit helping us.
Mr. MAXWI~LL reads the si.· tll article of tho treaty of 1867.
Mr. DIGGs theu spoke as follow~:
My friends, we will soou be standing on the Ramc level as citizens. I have been
your frietlll since I knew you ten years ago. I have watched wit.h great interest tbo
pro~~ress yonr children aro making, becanse it is ellucatwn that elevates man. l\Ian,\'
of you are too old to g<'t the benefits of these sehoob, hnt, ;yon onght to do for yonr
children " ·llat yon were unable to do for yourselves. LastsummerGeneralPeaseand
others met Chief Hen ville, Uharles Crawford, Btg Amos, and others, at Big Cooley to
bold a council. I will toll yon why we meL there. The adjacent counties want tbis
reservation opened, and also we were interested in your welfare. It would not only
help you bnt it wonl1l help them. 1'\ow you see we were iuteresteu in having the
reservation opened whtle you were interested. in b~tving your claim paid. Yonr interests aud ours bave cou1e togt,tller.
The people who wantecl the reserv:tl ion opened appointed a committee, Mr. Crost~
field, General PeasP, and myself~ to go to Wat>hington to attend to both of these matters. Chief Renville, Mr. Cntwford, and this committee \Ycnt to \Vashington aucl
talked the matter over. The ortieer.:> understand tllat yoll want the reservation
opened and Lave sent these gentlemen here. They know all ahont your affairs.
'!'bey could not. have seut better men; nml the Srcrt"'tary also appointed me because
he knew that I was .YO 1r friend and wonl•l sec that justice was dono. I think yonr
claim ought to he paid. Tbe chief :-;ays th1're is a bar uotween this people and the
Govemment. If it. was a high bar we conl<luot stop over it, bnt we do not belie,·o
this is a very high har, as we can step over it. Onr instrnctions arc to ask ~·o11 if
you want to sell your snrplns lauds. Yon see these gentlemen coming a loug way <lo
not care to have their niission fail, nor do I, as yon need the money, and while
will not attempt ro force von, we shall nse all fair argnmnntto have yon see tlwmattcr as we S('O it. The chid' has shown llH jnst what i~ hetwecn ns. The error in
survey of east liue and tho payull'nt of tlu1 claiw of hack annuities. 1Tow the error
in the surve,\' is not a Aerion-; maltPr. It iH, as Genentl \Vhit.tlesey says, :t matter fm·
the courts to r-mttlP. lf a claim iR presented to Uougress for tLe payment of back
annuities and tlw sale of your snrplns lauos the cla.im is jusL a::; good as it \Yas he!ore
that was done. Yon do not surrender one part l>y s<>llmg your l:tnd to the correction
of snrYey. Now if that is so we will lay that aside for the present. The Secretary
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.:~ioCOngteM.,saylng

a
ott. .'t fo have
loJlg ago. E ery
ad
mUst admit-that your u~~"~
• a jotl't one, and. that you
havtY'tb.e money. w~ are here to-day to
o to get that money; there a wa we can help and a way that t;nay fail.
Our proposition is this: After~tini aside landsfor sohools, churches. and An-v •lfl'la.l"-~
may not liave received.allotmen~ tolmy the balance. When we have ·............t -.nft''ar•.
price per acre, we recommend that the back annuities be paid fil'8t, from
date ; second, that the surplus lands be paid for at a price agreed upon; theee
two point.a. We have several lllembers of Congress from the Dakotas. These .-n.aoft. ~~~-alfin sympathy with and will work to get the bill through. I have in
letter from one of the Senatol'8 saying, "I hope you will make a good
tbOHe In"dians; I will help get it through." I hear one sal that there
papel'8, one will pass Congress and the other slip out. Now aBSnre you
be. What you agree to do will be put on paper and the names of those agJ~ilng:-to
This will be a. contract and amountll> to nothing unleBB signed by a m~jor'ity
by the Commission for the- United States Government. Now, if Congress
ratify this as we present it, it would come back to you, before it could beoome
know you think about the deceit of agents and othe1'8 in the past, but there is
-of that now. In early days, when Indians were on the frontier, the agent or.un~~u~ap:,o~t could do just as they pleased. A great many more people have seen th«~ .lltU\llQ•;~:
smce then; they have seen that they are men, although not educated in ......~~' ...,,..._,J:J.·
men's ways, and tllat it is true th~t ''God has made of one blood all nations to
\Ogether on the face of the earth," and people in the East; knowing more. about.
InC.lians are in sympathy with them. Another thing, you will soon have a right
cast a balJot for' every odieer in State and county. You will help to elect the l)lea
who will fill the pl&ces of those before spoken of. On this reservation there are ove
300- voters who will vote next fall. They will work for thil~ bill as they will
your votes when they want to go back. You wield a power that you never had
fore, because if they displease you, you will vote agn. inst them. The opeuing of
resetvatiou can oarry your claim through, becansfl by passing your );)ill they
yon and get your votos, and by opening the reservation please the whites.
I
teH yon what I would advise you to do. Thet·e is the aurvey, back annuities, an«l
land sale. Yon c·a.n not lift all at once. I wonld ad vise yon to get what yon ean no
then send yout• chief or attorney to Washington, and have survey corrected. You.
need money now to bny seetl, oxen, wagons, and farming implements. If yon fix
bill now, yon get the money in time for your crops. Why should you men be .............,..,__-.._~~,
this money auy longer. It may be five yeal'8 before another ·commission comes
here. We want you to have it, and are willing to wait. If yon say the hal's are o ,
we wHl go to our tepees ; but if you think the bars can be gotten over, we will w&l1i
&D(l talk with you.
G4BRIEL REi~;·viLLE then said:
'
You spoke of education. We all know that we are not educated; for that ~io801!1~;?~~.i
t}le sixth article of the treaty was made. Since then our schools have been full, an
why is it that none of our children have been educated RO ihat we can use theal.
Perhaps itisbecansethe teachers do not care. We know that theGovernment.is riQii
Btld intends-to do right. Why does it not first settle what it owes us and then
to a for our lands, when we will not refuse. The whites around us have taught u. .-,··=,-::~o...
to be religious and we know wha~ Christians are, but they have never treated ua
they hawe been told to in the tenth commandment. We are friends; first settle-oor
alaim and then we will listen to aml talk with you about onr snrplusland. We are.
pqor and our crops have failed; but you have our money, holding it, and do not help
na as promised in the sixth article of the treaty of 1867, and now we are like a drown•
ing man grabbing at straws to save himself. We all want to do what is tight. Why:
should the Government refuse to pay us our claim before they wish to take away oor
land. •
General WmTrLESEY then said:
The Government does not want to take anvthing from you. If a man was un:ww:u~ ~
ing and grabbed a straw he would drown, bnt if a plank was handed him he
be saved. New you have a chance of getting on a plank. We would be gl .....-......!•.1'-.,-~~•
your sake if you wouid put the two things together and get something fur your ........'"''""""'·""'
aDd your claim. Now we proposo to put down on paper just what we think uv_.....,, -.,.-."
right and give it to you for your consideration, then we will give every one a ob1an.~ ·~~~·dt\t
to ltign it. If you think it ri~ht to sign you may do so, and we will do what we oaQ.
to liave Congress approve of 1t.
GABRIEL then spoke as follows:
I have spoken for all of the people, and it is their wish that I should say theae-thinge. In the past there has been lots of land sold, but we have not been benetlte<,t
by the sales. In 1867 the promised us they wonld help us, but they have not hel~
us very much for many y al'8. Let them first settle our claim and then we will ta;lk
abont our surplus lands. We are now citizens and can talk with you as suoh, and
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not oare to talk about shoe pace, etc., but cash. We can buy for oul'8elves what wu
need if payment is made in cash, and then we do not care to have an agency here
after the surplus lands have been sold. The people have asked me to say this as their

wish.

Mr. MAxWELL then said:
My friends, my friend Gabriel Renville says there bas been nothing sent here to
help you. I have seen a great many Indians in the last twelve years, but when I
look around among these faces I have never seen a more intelligent lot of faces. You
are greatmen and can consider this great question. I hope you will give it the most
careful consideration. We wish you to say how much land you care to sell and in
what portion of the reservation.
Mr. DIGGS then said :
I would suggest that you are losing an amount of money in not selling now, as you
lose the interest on a large amount of money, whole amount of back annuities and
prlee of land. Y.l e will make the proposition in that way and would like to know if
JOU are willing to have it put in that form.
General WHITTLESEY then said :
We will put it in that form and put it before them for their consideration.
Mr. DIGGS continued:
Western men know more about the Indians than Eastern men. Heretofore the Dakotas had no representatives in Congre88. Had the Da.kotas had their representatives there is no doubt but your claim would have been pa88ed. We can go to Cong e88 this winter and have your claim allowed, but now that the committee is here we
would like to do both at once and guaranty that both will pass tociether.
•
Mr. MAXWELL then said:
There is one other thing. In 1884 you gave a right of way to a railroad through
the Teservation at $1.75 per acre, total amount $2,624. It is now in the Treasury, but
it can not be paid out to you until Congress ratifies that agreement. The Commissioner of Indian Aft'airs has recommended that the agreement be ratified.
GABRIEL RENVILLE then said :
We have money held there by the Government, but we have no money here to go to
Washington to ~usb our matters.
Mr. DIGGS said:
Yon have the representatives from South Dakota now.
GABRIEL RENVILLE continued:
We will ask them to help us get this and our claim. We will also ask them and all
our friends here and the Commissioner who bas power at Washington to help us.
General WHITTLESEy said :
You are right; that railroad money ought to be paid, and wo will do all we can to
see that it is paid.
Mr. DIGGS then said:
If the chief thinks it best to stay another day·we will get provisions for them.
GABRIEL RENVILLE said :
It is understood that nothing more will be said by the people, as we first want our
claim paid.
General WHITTLESEY said :
Is it the wish of all that we do not meet to-morrow T
Answer. No.
WICAUSPINONPA, or TWO STARS, said:
Would any of you change your minds in the next ten days f
Answer. No.
Shall Gabriel tell them soT
Answer. Yes.
General WmTTLESEY said :
We propose to make and submit a fair agreement and put it before you to-morrow
for any to sign who wish, as it may be very many years before you have another
chance.
GABRIEL RENVILLE said :
You are now treating us like children.
General WHITTLESEY. No, not at all. It is just as we would treat one anetber.
If I was to make Mr. DiggR a proposition I would submit it in writing, and if be
agreed he would sign; if nQt, he returns it without signing.
GABRIEL RENVILLE said :
There is one here who the people do not want here any longer. They do not like
him M agent, and do not think he ought to be allowed to remain here, as he is not
agent now.
General WHITTLESEY said:
We are friends of youl'8 and will remain so, no matter how this matter comes out.
We will be here to·morrow, and do moRt earnestly desire that you have somothing
wit.h which to start in the spring. If nothing is done now you will .remuiu just us

LAKE
SISSETON AUENCY, SOUTH DAKOTA, D8C6mbm' 11, 1889.
Council convened at 11 a.m.
General WHITTLESEY spoke as follows:
My friends, I am glad to see so many of you here to-day. There wern many of you
here Tuesday, but many ot' you ran away like scared rabbits. We ask, t.1 you to stay,
as we wanted to write out a paper and explain it to you. We wrote out the paper,
but there were bot a few of you here. We have written out the paper over and made
it shorter. Yon have it written out in ;your own language and perhaps some of you
under8tand it, but I will go over the principal parts of it and try to make it plain to
on. There are six articles I wish to explain.
First. The money you have tried so long to get, but have failed. This amounts aJtogetherto$360,000 to July 1 1889. 'Ve do not know just how many belong to the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands here, but we are told that there are about fifteen hundred.
If there are, this wi11 give each $240. (Here the .agreement was read.) We are told
that some of you think there is a bill now before Congress to get this annuity. There
is no such a bill. It died with the last Congress. This agreement, if Congress ratifies
it, will be just the same ae a new bill. Another thing, this agreement says that this
money shall be paid to the members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bauds belonging
here, not to those scattered about at other agencies or places. I think now you understand what the agreement says about the back annuity money.
Second . .About the land matter. We baYe been told that some of you have been
di88&tisfied because some of you get only 40 and 80 acres of land, so we have put in
this agreement au equal division of laud so that each will receive 160 acres. That
will include the children born since the allotments of land. These were the two conditions made by you in regard to the sale of the surplus lands.
Third point. After you have received your back annuities, ea~h receive 160 acres
ofland; you will sell all that is left. We can not tell just bow many acres there will
be left, but can pretty nearly tell. There are 918,000 acres in the reservation, about
127,000 acres now allotted; it will take, we think, about 130,000 to complete allotments;
that will leave about 660,000 acres to sell. I want you to understand that these are
not the exact figures, but as near as we can come at it. In this agreement the Unite<l
States Government agrees to pay for the land so sold under the allotment act, and
<lraw interest at 3 per cent. The principal is to be placed in the Umted States Treasury. This interest money and, if at any time you wish it, a part of the principal
can be appropriated by Congress to be used for your benefit and educational purposes. I want you to understand one thing: The money to be paid for your lands
will not all be paid to you at once, as the law forbids; but if by failure of crops or any
tbing~· ou wish to draw a part ofthe principal you can do so. Mr. Maxwell tells me
I forgot one thing in regard to the amount that is to continue for twelve years or to
the expiration of the treaty of 1851. That iii ull written down in this agreement.
One other thing I wish to speak of is the agreement you made with the railroad company. This agreement says that the agreement you made shaH be ratified. The
raihoad has paid the money over to the Government and is waiting for Congress to
ratify the agreement. That money amounts to about $:!,600. When this agreement
is ratified the money will be paid to you. One important point remains to be settled:
Last Wednesday we asked you three questions. 1st. Do you Wish to sell your lands f
How much land do you wish to sell and how much will you ask per acre for the lands
yon wish to sell f We have heard you wish to sell all after allotments have been
made. There are two ways of making a bargain: If a man bas a horse to sell he
says he will sell it for so much. Sometimes be says, how much will you give for itf
Now, you have not told us how much you will ask tor your surplus land, but we know
about how much the Government will give. I am going to tell you just how m1:wh
we think the Government will give for it.
(Here Charles Crawford asked for two minutes time to speak; granted.)
CHARLES CRAWFORD then said:
Yesterday there wa an effort·made to have the scout bill pushed without signing
the agreement, and then there are some who think they can get their back annuities
by h.aving it included in this agreement. Some have an idea that the scout bill
is still before Congress; for that reason I have asked that you be called here to
c.xplai
You have said that the scout ltill is dead. I am glad it is as it is. We all
want that this annuity will go to each member of this people. We are now citizens
and think that each on~ht to act for himself. When I came here this morning I beard
a great many things bemg said about me and threats being made-General WHITTL"ESEY continued:
What Mr. Crawford has said is good. You are all men and capable of judging each
for himself. He has asked us to explain again if annuity money will be paid to all
alike. We have said, yes. Hear how it reads (here Article III, of ·a greement, is read).
Mr. Crawford asked if the old scout bill was still before Congress. As I have said
before that bill of yours is dead. It died with the last Congress, March 4, 1889. There
is no such bill now before Congress, but if we can get this paper signed we shall hope

'General WHITTLESEY said:
We ate all ready now, but there are some who are not here. There is a
cat \Vmk somewhere and we will send for them.
(H~re J. R. Brown was asked to get' the r~t of the committee that bad
ointed. by the Indians in council to consider the proposition made lb~y~c~~~:11::
:After the committee arrived and took their seat& in the .council, (j
eoatinued:
Friends, we are gathered once more for our last day's council. As we all
do j st what is right, I hoped to Bee' Bev. John B. RenVUle bmsto lead ua
any of you understand English. Unite ~b me in prayer to ask God for
Aller PAYer Gener WHITTL'BSBY Cbntt ned:
e were ready eetenlay morning to Jlni h this bl18iness. We bad here
t ritt.en out and famished you a copy so that yon could understand
I explained yesterday morning what is in i" and we have not taken a word
put in a word. We have yieldttd to your Wishes in the agreement. There is
thing more; that is, the price of the land. We could have finished that
and were bere to meet you at 2 o'clock, but you were not ready. We
fore you to :finish. As to the price of the land I will ask Mr. Diggs to exJ~Ia!lDi·il
ho 'k'.uows all about the land in tbia country.
Mr. DIGGS tbtm said:
~friends, I realize the duties that fall upon me in puttbtg before you au
m~~nt for your oousideration. I will say that I am not here at my own request.
·C.llefGabriel was at Washtu~n it was byrequestthatl!lomeofyonrfriends be
~ ~ult was I was appointed as I was your friend. I can say from my
am you friend, and whether you aooept this agreement or not I
friend. Before I met these gentlemen ,here I bad never seen them, and thCJ•nahl"1
I QU].d 'find myself in antagonism in many respects, but I had resolved to
•nd do what I thought to be right; but after meeting these gentlemen I wu
ably snrprised to :find that they were as liberal in their views ae the-law and.
ould permit. We came here and have talked with
on all these.
have been accessible to all, so that we are aasnred
may
oftheee councils, it can pot be said that soma:had~i~D=o~o~p~':B~~~D~i;~~,~:=~:;~
cviews. There are some pointe on which there are no o
there are. The Am was in regard to back auuitieat.
believed
beat te give it to rou year by yeat', but when .,.:e heard tbat yoa wanted
we yielded. We JWO th'at!SOJDQ of you will spend it fooli8hly as
eduoatecl whi'te people. We now have in 'the a~ent that the entire •4BIIJ:a*~
pai4 you at once iu caeb, with an annual income of 118,400 for twelve
Ddt point that was brought to our notice wu tbat each married
Bhould receive 160 acres of land, so that all would receive an equal ~:~~~~~~~::~d
colleagues 1:'1'8 a long way from home, and have been restive at times and
away. I think you will bear testimony that the commissioners have beeD. pa1t.t811l'Q
to tllie point, bot now we have come to that point wlum we must come to a
The point left is the price of the land to be sold. If there ia any ot.ber ,pobit
aot been brought to our notice.
·
Tlt.e price agreed upon by the Commilaion is f2.60 per acre, you having
make a proposition. I have no doubt that many of you wUl sarthat ia a
aDd there are some who have their ideas fixed li!gher, tL25 is the prioe
GoVernment for wild lands. We know that JOU iak more than that. We JIG.lllllJ!)I~
worth more, as you are surroundecTby white settlers. You have taken the .-IT. ·nr.•1~
lArld and ben allotments are OQID.pletecl you will take as much more of the ~~¥~ .~"
it leaves the proportion of poor land muoh greater. The Government
lallds for l.25 per acre. Now y~u say, "lf1he Government sella for•::,::~~~~~~:
you oft'er t2.00 t" I will, tell you. It is nearer good markets and we ~
vJe &fit. We can take it to Congress and ~t"it through at dOllll)Je Dlin:ioi1~f{ll
man can show that the Government will buy this lan(l at-m~Bre<-~~~~·~~~=~~j~
1llll price. It would make no clliference to thie'Ceoamiallon if the u

you $10 per acre, but what did we come forf To make an agreement that would be
ratified by Congress. Now we do not feel confident that this bill wiJl pass Congre88
with these liberal arrangements made. There are men in Congress who know nothing of you and care nothing for you. I have no doubt thai some one will bring up
this point: That this reservation was given you in place of all back annuities accordding to the third article of the treaty. After I have read that article I want to explain how we hope to overcome that. (Here third article of treaty approved February
19, 1867, was read.) Now, I tell you what a lawyer would say; be would ~ay that you
were not entitled to back annuities because yon received this land for it. You would
say it was yours already; then the lawyer would say that if one was void all was void
and you have no land. How are we to overcome that f Our Congressmen are yollf."
lawyers and we shall put in their mouths this argument: "These people have .been
wrongfully kept out of this annuity and it is but jw~tice to them that yon should admit it and that they be permitted to sell it for their benetit as in part for injustice
done them." Now, fot· the benefits yon will receive in allditiou tG annuities.
This reservation will be quickly s~ttled by whites~ bringing the arts of civilization,
establishing schools in every township, so that you can send your children to school
without sending them miles away, aml I have no doubt you will have entire control
of all money coming to you, there being no use for Government schools. Another advantage is, that the whites will exchange work with you. This will enable you to
cultivate 50 acres where you now cnltivate.lO. There are other advantages which I
have not mentioned. One is you will have towns and railroads and good markets
near you. All ·this will make your lands more valuable. Now, I appeal to yon men
who have families to act in this matter like men, look at the present condition of
your families without sufficient clothes and food or stock to cultivate your1and. Accept this agreement as the beRt this Commission cat~ make and hope to get it through
Congress, ancl if you accept this you will have a friend in every white man in the
surrounding country. But suppo~e you refuse this proposition, what have you to
hope for in the passage of your annuity bill f Each ma.n works for himself. You
hitch the two together and the white man and the Indian will pull together. Now
I tell you as a friend that if this agreement is not just as you would like to have it,
it is much better than your present condition. Now I tell you what I think. It is
nothing to me personally, but as your friend, honestly I would advise you to accept
this agreement as the best that can pass Congress. This Commission is hedged about
by laws and treaties. In trying to follow your views we have run against laws on
all sides, and we have tried to steer so as to get between these laws. When I went
home I wrote to these gentlemen to have patience, but they say to me now that this
day will decide whether they remain another night. I believe that the first man that
signs this paper will be putting himself down as doing the very best for the people.
Now we are going to give every man an opportunity to sign this paper right here. I
hope every one of you wiU show this Commission courtesy enough to come before it to
sa.y whether you will sign or not. Not a word will be used on the part of the Commission to induce you to sign. The Commission will now sign the agreement in your
presence. My last word to you is that you sign this agreement and get all you can.
(The Commission signs.)
General WmTTLESEY then said:
We have been explaining over and over again every day and have been two weeks
explaining it, but if you do not understand it we will explain again.
Chief RENVILLE then said :
It took two summers on the Big Sioux Reservation and at White Earth Agency.
)Ve do not care to do this in a hurry. We first decided not to sell until after scout
bill was paid, but we reconsidered yesterday and have made np our minds to do
something, but you would not bear us-General WHITTLESEY:
My friend Gabriel did not tell you that the Commission that went out West did not
talk to one thousand five hundred people, but to thirty thousand. Notwithstanding
that I will explain it agam.
Chief GABRIEL RENVILLE said :
You come here representing sixty million people; yesterday about half of our ·people
were not here. The people chose ten men as a committee to consult with you in regard to what was to be done. You would not consult with the committee. We understand that paper; some things we like ; some things we do not like ; the price of
the land was just put in. The people have decided not to take less than $5 per acre.
We want it in cash, or the interest in cash. The people decided that 5 per cent. was
what would be accepted, and now you have come here before this committee could
talk with you. Now, if you can make these changes we will do as we agreed. If
no~ there is nothing more to do.
\ieneral WHITTESLEY said :
In regard to the price, we can not go back with $5, as Congress would throw the
agreement on the floor. We have gone as far as we can go. Wehave asked Congress
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to pay you twice as much as any other Indians get. 'fherefore we mean jnst what we
say when we put it down at $2.50. Now, about the other point, I will say we can not
make a new law. Congress makes ihe laws, aud does not ask us what law to make,
aud this is the law. (Part of act approved l"ebrnary 8, 1887, was read, in which it is
stated that :~ per cent. is to be the interest on mouey paid for lands under that act.)
GABRIEL RENVILLE said:
That law is for Indians, but we are now citizens, as you have already told us.
That law was for all Indians, but when those out \Vest refnse<l the 3 per cent., they
were granted 5 per cent. interest.
Mr. DIGGS said:
I will read a part of the instructions. You are citizens, but in one sense yet Indians. [Here the letter of instructions was read.]
GABRIEL RENVILLE said :
We ought to make shorter speeches. Mr. Diggs made a long speech, and we do
not remember half. We know these extracts of laws. We know that a change was
made in the taking of land out West, and also on the 3 per cent. interest. If they
can change the law in re<Yard to the taking of land they can do so in regard to the 3
per cent. We have decided to sell all of the surplus after each has received 160
acres. \Ve know that the money due us on the treaty of 1851 is ours, and it has
pleased us to have that in. In regard to the people out \Vest selling for $1.25 per
acre, we know that one acre of our land is worth ten of theirs. In 1872 a commission
came here and took all we had outside of this reservation for 5 cents per acre, and in
1851 the very best of lands were sold at less than 1 cent per acre. This little reservation is ours, and all we have left. · There is nothing in our treaty that sayA that we
must sell. It was given us as a permanent home, but now we have decided to sell
for $5 an acre. Now let us hear what can be done. You seem to want to treat us
like children, put us back where we were twenty years ago. Let us do what is right
and just.
General WHITTLESEY said:
My friend Gabriel made a pretty Ion()' speech, and I do not know whether I can remember it all. We came here with feclings of frienuship for this people. We have
done what we think the very best Congress will do. In regar1l to payment of money,
after you get established as citizens yon will probably get cash; as regards the price
per acre and the 5 per cent. interest, it will defeat the agreement and you will be
left as yon are. Now 1 do not think we ought to explain this again, but think you
ou~ht to show your manliness by coming forward and signing it.
VABRIEL RENVILLE then said:
We decided yesterday what we can do. My friend seems to misunderstand us.
We do not want the pay for lands in a lump, but wa.ut the 5 per cent. interest to be
paid in cash. We understand that some of the money will be used for schools.
General WHITTLESEY said :
Perhaps there are some others who wish to speak.
CHARLES CRAWFORD then said :
We have been counseling for many days, and it seems hard for me to say what I am
going to say. I wanted every man to understand this thing and act according to his
own convictions and then he would blame no one hereafter. I would like to ask one
thing. Our chief says that the agreement in some things is not good. There is one
thing I do not like, and that is the payments of interest to be made in goods. I would
like to know if it is possible to have payments made in cash 7
General WHITTLESEY said :
I would be willing to recommend it, but not put it in the agreement. Congress has
in this law reserved the right to appropriate as it thinks right for the people. When
Congress finds out that yon can use the money better than goods it will give it to
yon. I think you can all trust Congress to do that for you, but we can not put it in
the agreement.
TITUS JUG then said:
In the past we have received cattle wagons and implements for money due us and
have found these things to be very poor, but if we had the money we can buy what
we want, and for this reason we think we ought to receive the cash annually.
General WHITTLESEY said:
I think you can handle the cash as well as any one can handle it for you, and will
do all I can to see that you get the payments of interest annually in cash.
CHARLES CRAWFORD then said:
This is business. I believe what the Commission has said. I do not think they
wish to deceive us. They represent the Government. It is their duty to work for
that Government and our duty to work for ourselves. Some ofus only got 40 and 80
acres of land and have understood that 160 acres is put in agreement, as the Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommended that all Indians should receive that amount of
land, but yon say you can not change the rate of interest nor the manner of payments.
Now if the 160-acre clause can be put in why can not the others 7 Congress has the

right to amend all laws. When the Government asked for the lands out West the
people as ed for a 5 per cent. interest, and it was granted and pot in their agreement,
although you say it has not become a law. Now, if Congress ratifies their agreement and allows them 5 per cent. it will do so with us. Now I ask that the interest
at 5 per cent. be paid us annually in cash.
General 'VIIITTLESEY said:
'\Ve could put in the agreement that each receive 160 acres, as the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs so recommended and our instructions say nothing about that: but on
the rate of interest and manner of payment we have ourinstrnctious, and we can
not go contrary to the instructions of the Secretary of the Interior, who sent us here.
MICHAEL RENVILLE said !
I do not blame you for not doing all we ask. You are only following instructions
of superior officers. Mr. Diggs, are we citizens of the United States T
Mr. DIGGS altswered :
The laws of South D~tkot.a regarils you as such, but you are regarded as Indians by the
Government as long as you are dependent on it.
Mr. MAXWF.LL said:
The fact of nn Indian becoming a citizen of the United States does not make
him other than an Indian. It does not change his blood or race. Citizenship is a
political privilege, while the race of the man shows what he is.
MICHAEL RLNVILLl<~ asks if they can vote f
Answer (by Commission.) Yes.
Mr. DIGGS !mid:
You cease to be Indians when the reservation is opened and yon are drawing interest on money as citizens.
MICHAEL RENVILLE said:
Among a people who do not fully understand a thing, they talk about it until they
underRtand it. Yon were told to talk to all of us together. One of your questions
was, "What price do you put on your land f" We decided that $5 was our price.
General WHITTLESEY said:
I think we have nothing more to say. Our patience has not been worn out. If
any wish to speak we will listen.
DANIEL ROBERTSON said :
It bas been decided by the people to !!ell all surplus lands after each get 160 acres
at $5 per acre, the interest to be paid annually in cash at 5 per cent.
Mr. DIGGS said:
.
By what we have said about meeting that committee we mean no disrespect to the
committee nor to the people who made them, but we wish to follow our instructions.
Tbe instructions further require us to make a report of each day's work, and if we
should meet a committee we would have to show it.
General 'VHITTU~SEY said:
We are dealing with you as we woul<l with an assembly of whites. If they had a
piece of property and we offered to buy it we would make a propo~itiou, and each
would consider the proposition, and if mo1·e than one-half agreed to sell, that property
would be sold. That is what we want to do here. Every one who signs says" yeR,"
every one who does not sign says "no." That is the way white men do and that is
the way we want yon to do.
SoLOMON Dow ANYANKE said :
We ought to each express his opinion.
MoTODllZAHAN then said:
I am an Indian, and the Great Spirit made me to live on this land; but I as an Indian have never done anything for myself. I now speak for the Indian. If yon will
put the price at $2.50 per acre and 5 per cent. interest paid annually in cash I have
no doubt it will please all.
Mr. DIGGS said:
Now, my friends, we are coming a little nearer, but you have seen that it is impossible to do as yon wish. We will writ.e a letter recommendincr what yon ask and read
it to you, and I will say that I will urge onr Congressmen to get it in the bill. I
should be very sorry if all our negotiations should fail on these two points, which is
asking too much of us under onr instructions. We know that all of you want to go
home, a.nd if we could go now and eat and write that letter we will meet you in an
hour. If yon would rather wait until mornincr
we will wait until then. We leave
0
it to you to decide.
STAR said:
.
You gentlemen have come here among us and are to us like gods. We can do nothing. It iH for the people to do for themselves. You are hurrying us too much. If
you will give us something to eat we will feel better. We will adjourn our meeting
until to-morrow morning.
Mr. DIGGS said:
We think that. you all have been furnished provisions by the agent. Council adjourned till next morning at 10 o'clock.
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DECEMBER 13, 1889.
Council convened at 11.25 a. m.
General '\VmTLLESEY said :
We will open conncil. I will call on Reverend Crawford to lead in prayer.
After prayer by Reverend Cr~wford, General WHITTLESY said :
I will not weary you with a long talk this morning. When we closed yesterday
there was one thing that seemed to be in the way; that was the interest on amount
to be paid for land and how it should be paid. As we told you, we were compelled to
put it .:.n the agreement, the interest to be at 3 per cent., and that Congress would retain the right to appropriate money as they thought best. You want the money and
the interest at 5 per cent. in cash. We said that we could not put it in the agreement
but would write a letter to the honorable Secretary of the Interior. We have written the letter and will read it to you.
(Thomas Robertson read and interpreted the letter.)
You have heard what we have written. I hope you understand it. We promise,
all three of us, to do all that we can to get what you ask for. That the 5 per cent.
interest will be paid in cash, except what is needed to support Government school.
We believe that you are all men and can manage your own affairs better than others
can manage them for you, and we are going to try to get you_all your rights the same
as tile citizens who live around you. I have said enough and think that you are all
satisfied that we are trying to do what is 1·ight. If any one wishes to speak before
signing we will listen.
GABRIEL RENVILLE then said :
.
We have often heard from you that you want all to understand this matter and all
d• what is right. There has never been money paid to Indians in a lump in payment for lands. The Government always owes for the land and pays the interest on
the amount the same as when one of you borrow money from another. Since you have
been here we have twice decided as a people what to do. First, to get back annuities before selling, second, we reconsidered that answer and decided to ask $5 per
acre for all surplus lands, the amount to draw 5 per cent. interest in cash, and then all
would willingly sign. Some of us know that there are som& who do not know what
they are doing but are following advice given them, by parties who do not belong here,
when councilling among themselves. The last council of the people decided on asking $5 per acre and 5 per cent. interest, to be paid in cash, and will sign no other.
I do not say this to make anybody angry, but talk plain because I know it is right.
Some of those who are doing the most to have us sign your paper as it is are those
who do not belong here according to the third article of the treaty. (Third article of
treaty of 1867 read). Others who come outside oftllose words have;no right here. You
were told to do what is right and for that reason I have been among the people begging them to do 1·ight.
SIMONS ANANWANGRNAM said :
The headmen have said they want to do right, and do what is right for the people
and I want to be protected by the laws of the Great Father, and now that I can reach
that I am glad because I and my people like to have money. I have tried to hold on
to what we have left, but what more than what is offered us do we wa.nt.' If I should
ask for all the money the Great Father has we could not get it. I am getting weary
and will sign, then I will have nothing more to trouble myself about.
MICHAEL RENVILLE then said:
I would like to shake hands with the Commission. I believe in the words of Simons. When the Indians and whites had trouble, if there was a brave man it was
him, but he used to be a bad man, but my father gave him ad vic~. He ta,ught him
religion and that made him better; these are facts. When he makes up his. mind to
do anything, nothing will stop him. I want something explained. He bas said that
he has held on to his land, and that is a fact. He took prisoners and saved them.
If this agreement is signed and the back annuities allowed will the first payment be
$360,000, and after that for twelve years will we get $1~,400, and if we sell surplus lauds
how long will interest run on that '
Answer (by COMMISSION). Forever, unless Congress appropriates the principal.
MICHAEL RENVILLE. We have tried for twenty years to get these annuities. We
gave papers to a certain man. We told him that we would give him 33 cents out of
every dollar and we kept hearing year after year that it would come. You have said
that was ended, and you were to make a new bill and try to get it through. Now,
can that mau draw his pay?
Answer (by CvMMISSION). That contract expired last year. That contract only
called for 10 per cent. after it got to the Secretary. If that man had got the money
before contract expired Yt•U would have paid him 10 per cent., but be did not get it
for you. If you get it through this way you wHl not pay any one 10 per cent. or
even 1 per cent.
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GABRII<~L HE"NYILLJ~ said:
I would like to ask oue question. A year ago last winter who was it that got the
bill along so far as it is t
Answer (by General WmTTLESEY). I helped, Mr. Maxwell helped, the HouM~ Committee on Indian Alfairs helped. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Secretary
of the Interior both recommended it. All of these did from friendship what they
could for you. My friend Gabriel handed me agreement and power of attorney date1l
July, 1R73, and is made to run twelve years, and so it expired last July.
GABRIEL RENVILLE said:
It has been saicl that I was to get one-third, General Sanborn one-third, and the
Brown family one-third.
Two S'rARS spoke as follows:
I will say a few words. This man Simons at the time of the outbreak saved a
white woman and took her to her people. He did a good act. After that there were
over two hundred prisoners in the camp and others of us got together and delivered
them to the whites. \Ve took them to General Sibley. Some of those who saved
the prisoners are dead, but some are here. This man (Gabriel Renville) is one. We
afterward got a great many of the hostile Indians who came to our camp at night
and gave them up to General Sibley. In February, 1863, Gabriel Renville and some
others were sent ont as scouts. \Ve guarded this country from the James River to
the settlements. I think we uid a great deal towards making the frontier safe. For
eighteen months we did this work wit.hont pay. We know that by these acts we got
this reservation. I think we ought to be allowed to judge for ourselves and c.lo what
is right. I do not accuse you gentlemen at all, but in the past we have signerl papers
that we were afterwards blamed for and each would regret having done 80. \Vh<Lt I
want is that all understand this paper, and none sign until we understand the agreement. Let the committee we selecte{l look it over, and if they consent to sign we
will sign, but we want 5 per cent. interest.
General WHITTLESEY then said :
We tol<.l you yesterday why we could not do that.
Two STARS continued :
If this paper is signed as it is it will make trouble. If you have written to the
Secretary we want to wa.it until the answer comes, and if all is agreeable we want
to sign. Everything we do in onr councils seems to be overruled hy you. We have
beard remarks made about commissions in the past, and if this is signed ::ts it is it
will make talk about yon.
LITTLE 'l'HUNDER then said:
Dnring the outbreak of '62 I was out west. When I came back I found a "boy at
my fath<~r's house who was shot through the breast. We dressed him np in white
clothes and saved him.
MOTODUZAHAN. I do not understand much, but will speak on what I think Innclerstand. I think you have in this agreement all we have asked. You have told us
that all our money will be returned, and what we get from sale of land will be iu
cash. 'l'hat paper says that it will be in cash, and that the rate of interest will be 5
per cent. We think all Sisseton and \Vahpetons who have lived here have a right
here. This man (Simons) says he will sign, and so will I.
MICHAEL RENVILLE then said:
Now, what I want is that these men take the lead, for whenever we get into any
trouble we are obliged to look to Gabriel to lead us. We are all Sisseton and \Vahpetons. If any outsider says anything of us that is not true it does not hurt us. If
you people have picked Simons out as one to sign he will do so.
General WHITTLESEY then said:
I do not want any mistake to go out. I want you to understand this agreement.
It says that the interest is 3 per cent. In this letter we say that it ought to be 5 per
cent., and we ask the honorable Secretary to ask Congress to say it will be 5 per cent.
We have also promised to do all we can to make it 5 per cent., and I think you will
have the help of the Representatives from Dakota. Now I believe that all understand
this. We have talked a long time. If we should stay to hear more my hair could
not get much whiter, but I would become too old to act. This is just as we explained
it yesterday. We give you an opportunity to sign, but if all of you decide not to sign
you have that right, but if you sign you put a great deal of work on us.
GABRIEL RENVILLE then said :
\Vhy is it that it takes three-fourths at other agencies to rule while with us you
say it takes only a majority. Our treaty does not provide for the sale of this land at
any time.
General \VHITTLESEY then said :
My friend Gabriel knows that among white people a majority rules.
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then said:
This paper is preseute(l for signatures and I have said that I will sign. I am phtying no game. I am doing what is right. I have already said that I will sign and
Will do SO DOW.
At l~.Q..t) signing the agreement began by Simons signing first.
We hereby certify that the foregoing proceedings of the several counCils helU with
the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians are correct and that
the same were interpreted by the official interpreter.
E. WHITTLESEY,
0. A. MAXWELL,
Cootmissioner s.
SIMONS

0

